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PROGRAM 2004
FROM THE EDITO R'S ~ESK

This issue contains details of our program for the remamder of 2004.
Our tireless Program Subcommittee are already working enthusiastically
regarding the 2005 program. Details of the activities for the first few months
of
next year will appear in our December issue.
Congratulations are due to St Saviour' s, Glen Osmond, on its 150th birthda
y.
And also to our popular member Helen James who received an OAM in
the r~cent
Queen's Birthday Honours. For more information, please see the relevan
t articles
in the current Newsletter.
Do read the invitation on p.17 from the Friends of the State Library advising
they
still have a few vacancies for their October trip (to the River Murray regions
around SA, Victoria and NSW). This may interest our members as history
'goodies' are a prominent feature of the itinerary.
Thank you to those members who contributed to the current issue of the
Newsletter, and also to those who are involved in the mailing and delivery
arrangements. Great team work. We always require items for our Newsle
tt~r
which may be posted to the address on the inside back cover, or handed
mat
a meeting.

We also need a volunteer to help with the indexing of our Newsletter (since
1998). This is a pleasant hobby which can be done at home in one's own
tinle.
More information on p.15
Elizabeth Rogers
Editor
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Details of our activiti es for the remain der of200 4 are listed below.
Do remem ber to always check the progra m in each newsle tter as
there are
occasio ns, due to circum stances beyond our control , when dates
and/or
speakers change from those printed in an earlier issue - and additio
nal
events m ay be include d.
MEETINGS of the Burnside Historical Society are held in the Burnside
Community Centre (comer Portrush Road and Fisher Street) at 8 pm on
the third
Monday of the month unless an alternative tinle or venue is notified. Admiss
ion is
free including supper. Visitors are always welcome.

Monday 20 September 8 pm
The History of Burnside Primary School.
Speakers: Margaret Preiss (one of our members) speaks on the early
days of the school ); another member, Edna Bayfield, will talk
on the
school from 1972-1986, and Phil Ogden (Deputy Principal since
1978)

bring us up-to-d ate with a compu ter presen tation of images of the
school
at work over the past 25 years.

Monday 18 October 8 pm
South Australia and Federation
Speaker: Associate Professor Peter Howell, MA, PhD, L.Mus ,
FRHistS
Our speake r has been studyin g and writing about South Austra lian
history
for more than 40 years. He gained his doctor ate at Cambr idge, and
is a
Fellow of the Royal Histori cal Society , Londo n. He was Senior
Reader in
History at Flinde rs Univer sity, becom ing Head of the History Depart
ment
in 1989. Associ ate Profes sor Howel l was also a founda tion Counci
llor
and the second Preside nt of the Histori cal Society of SA. Since
1988 he
has been history consul tant to the Nation al Comm ittee on Austra
lia's
Movea ble Cultur al Heritag e. He was a membe r of the Panel of Expert
s
appoin ted by the Parliam entary Steerin g Comm ittee for the Consti
tutiona l
Conve ntion held in Adelai de last year.
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In tonight's talk, we learn that in the great Constitutional Convention of
1897-98, South Australia's delegates played a vital role. When the draft
Constitution for an Australian Commonwealth was put to the people, 80
percent of the South Australians who were prepared to express an opinion
voted 'Yes". But within a year of the opening of the Federal Parliament,
South Australians were doubting the wisdom of what they had done, and
their disenchantment grew - until after the commencement of World ""?/ar
One. Associate Professor Howell will explore the reasons behind those
now-largely-forgotten developments.

Monday 15 November 8 pm
The Burnside Symphony Orchestra.
Speaker: Doug Pearce, long-time member of the Orchestra
Doug started singing solos at four years of age and commenced learning
the violin when he was seven. He changed to a trumpet at fifteen, but
continued to perform as a vocalist on radio and television. Doug became
the lead singer for a rock band in 1964 and for some musical balance
joined the Burnside Symphony Orchestra as third trumpet.

WELCOME
We welcome the following new members who have joined the Society
since publication of our previous Newsletter.

@

Shirley Burns of Glenunga
Edna Mercer of St Georges
Errol and Hazel Polden of Toorak Gardens
Jean Potter of Kensington Park
Yvonne Thomas of Hope Valley
Rene Tsalikis of Beaumont
Sue Allen of Glen Osmond

We look forward to meeting them at our activities and kn ow th ey will
enjoy their association with us.

RENEWALS

•Doug will share his extensive knowledge of the history of the Orchestra,
which for nearly half a century has received a great deal of support from
the City of Burnside. The Orchestra occupies a unique position in the
musical life not only of Burnside but also in the wider community.

With their copy of this Newsletter, some members of the Society will find
a Renewal Notice from Richard House, our Trea urcr, regardin g 2004
subscriptions that were due on I April this year.

As this is our last evening meeting for the year, we will have an 'early
Christmas' supper of appropriate food and drink for members and visitors.

Richard, with his usual efficiency, prepared the not icc!i ea rly in July
before his departure overseas. So, as Richard indica tes in his notice, if
you have already paid your 2004 subscription, please di sregard the
reminder.

All welcome. ·
•·..•.---.:.·..:\·t:;;,_
.·,-.- ·'I
-.-i·;
··'.'.-... ...
'·t;J''
• . ~- ;. : •• • _,.'.'":H> • :.

Wednesday 17 November, at 10.30 am
Guided tour of the University of Adelaide, North Terrace
Our final activity for 2004 will be an outside excursion as indicated
above.
All details including how to book (essential) are on the enclosed
application form.
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However, if you still need to pay your 2004 subscription
($15 single, $22 family)
please forward your remittance to The Treasurer, Burnside Historical
Society Inc., PO Box 152, Glenside SA 5065 , or pay at the next monthly
meeting.
Your attention to this detail would be greatly appreciated as it enables the
Society's records and finances to be up-to-date, and also creates a happy
Treasurer!
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'TOWN TALK'
th
The 13 State History Conference, Union Hall,
Adelaide University: 29-30 May 2004

John Calvert, post-graduate student of History and Politics at the
University of Adelaide, followed her. His subject was 'Dr Douglas Pike'
who wrote about important Adelaide people such as George Fife Angas
and Sir John Morphett.

Margaret Anderson, Director of the History Trust of South Australia,
opened the proceedings with a pleasant welcoming address to a
conference with a difference! As she said, Adelaide, long known as the
City of Churches, respectable but a little dull, will show another side as
speakers explore their chosen topics. There were surprises in store.

Anthony Laube, author and a Collections Specialist at the State Library,
gave an amusing account of the gentry of the 19th century, including
intermarriage between 'good families', and the aspects of conceit and
snobbery. At first, inherited 'image' was the important thing, rather than
inherited wealth. Then, as the colony prospered, money became very
important, and money married money.

Day 1 {report contributed by Eleanor Trott}

Following lunch, the next session Talking Heritage was presented by
various speakers. Adelaide architecture was discussed; the CML, the T &
G which was 40 m high (the Adelaide maximum at that time); the Afghan
mosque, the Ruthven Mansions; and the Treasury Building (Medina
Hotel).

On the Streets (the first session)
The three speakers were Professor Susan Magarey, writer and historian,
who spoke about demonstrations in the 1970s and 1980s on many issuesworkers against immigration; the Vietnam War; and against the 'first' war
in Iraq.
She was followed by Dr Bernard Whimpress, sports historian, who told
about the Charity Carnivals 1907-1930. Sometimes the events included a
pageant with many characters such as clowns, swaggies and Chinese
dragons. The overlapping of spectacle and sport for money finally caused
the end of the charity carnivals.
The final speaker was Dr Daryl Adair, Ph.D. in History, Head of the
Centre for Sports Studies, University of Canberra, and author of books
and articles on sport and tourism. He is particularly interested in the
symbolism and politics of civic ceremony, and spoke on the civic ritual of
Anzac Day and the 'Anzac spirit' with particular reference to how Anzac
Day was commemorated during the Vietnam War. Vietnam defied the
Anzac interpretation partly because the soldiers were conscripts.
Another three speakers spoke during the next session, the Elites of
Adelaide.
Stephany Evans-Steggall, writer and teacher) , told about writers from
1938.
4

The Adelaide City Archives preserves the City's history- buildings,
gardens, bridges and many other things. The final speaker presented a
lighter look at some everyday features of Adelaide - PO boxes, teller
machines, etc! We must keep records before things are lost.
Heritage means 'what is or may be inherited'. (Oxford Dictionary)

Day 2 {report contributed by Isabel Williams)
I attended Glen Woodward's 'Cavalcade of King William Street Events'
or, as Glen called it, 'The Royal Mall' - and why not? There were 30
Royal visits from 1867 to the 1960s interspersed with war-time parades;
an appearance by the Beatles on the Town Hall balcony; sporting
processions; demonstrations and the wonderful Christmas Pageant to
name but a few. Photographs and a witty commentary made this an
excellent session.
'Dr Gertrude Glossip' accompanied us as we made walked down Rundle
Street and Mall, into Hindley Street, by Parliament House and back along
the Torrens. 'Sexy, Scandalous and Celebratory' told us about Adelaide's
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unconventiona l past. Who ( and where) were the Lampshaders? Where
was Larkspur Lodge?
Back at the Conference, Rose Wilson gave us an overview of conditions
and difficulties in the long hours worked by nursing staff and she talked
about the period 'Between the Wars - Working in the Royal Adelaide
Hospital'.

impact on the lives of women, their sexual health and the social atmosphere
of 'the Port', as they (the sailors) were lonely after months away from
home. Accommodation and companionship were lacking and it was
through the efforts of the WCTU, whose motto in this case was 'Every
sailor needs a mother' that the Missions to Seamen organisation was
established.

Marie Steiner and Janet Callen followed with slides illustrating the plight
of the 'Newly Arrived Servant Girls in 1855'. Hours were long,
conditions harsh and ill-treatment of the girls took place. Many were
turned out into the streets where predatory procurers were attempting to
lure them into prostitution. Diseases were rife as the streets ran with fetid
water and rubbish.

Susan Lemar concluded this series of sessions with her subject of 'Venereal
Diseases in Interwar Adelaide - 0 God, that our own lovely city be not
placed in the same category' (as other cities)! In this period, with the
absence of legislation providing for compulsory notification and treatment,
the control strategies were characterised by a three-pronged attack prophylaxis, propaganda and problem girls.

I then heard the last of the address by Susan Lemar on 'Pauper
Apprenticeship s in the late 19th century Adelaide'. Young boys of tender
age were taken from their families to 'learn' trades but it was a lonely and
frugal life as they tried to survive in very primitive conditions with poor
food and lodging.

To end the conference, we were shown a series of slides relating to possible
lost heritage items in and around the city - what will be remembered in 50+
years? Will AIMS, credit cards, MacDonalds, verandahs, telephone
booths and post boxes be causalities along with the rows of parking meters.
Makes one think! (P.S. What about tea ladies?)

Ann Herraman related how the Mount Barker Agricultural Bureau
pursued, with much vigour, the quest for gaining the Duncan
Challenge Trophy, which had to be won five years in succession. This
they did, with 1925 (the fifth year) bringing success as they eliminated all
opponents and so had no opposition. Dedication to the quest won the day.

This conference was extremely interesting and topical as we were taken
along the paths of a growing but difficult era of development, customs and
mores of our earlier beginnings. The hardship of the poorer groups as they
struggled to make a living and the contrasting wealth of the 'squattocracy'
indicated a tremendous gap, but we are grateful to the generosity of some of
the latter which is evident in many beautiful buildings around Adelaide.

In the afternoon I attended sessions under the general heading of Sex and
the City. Patricia Sumerling took us into 'Adelaide's Lovers Lane and
Sex in the Parklands'. Romantic, comic, bizarre, plus sad and tragic
events that took place at locations such as 'Ickleberry Hill' (behind
Government House), along the River Torrens and all parts of the
Parklands since the earliest days of European settlement until recent days.
young lads would supplement their pocket money by combing the wellknown spots on Sunday mornings for 'lost' coins.
Bill Seager (previously Assistant Curator to the Migration Museum and
now Curator of the Australian Maritime Museum) headed his talk 'Sex,
Sailors and the City', beginning at Port Adelaide. The sailors made a big
impact on the lives of women, their sexual health and the social
6

Margaret Anderson reviewed the conference which everyone agreed was
worthwhile, and she announced the 14 th State History Conference would
be held in Whyalla on 28 and 29 May 2005. The theme will be 'Blast
from the Past' and it will focus on the histories of South Australia's
northern industrial and rural communities.

Perhaps the BHS can encourage a group of our members to keep that
weekend free and enjoy another excellent conference.
['Thank you' to our intrepid reporters Eleanor
Trott and Isabel Williams for their comprehensive
articles while 'conferencing'. Ed.]
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A SOURCE OF INNOCENT MERRIMENT:
GILBERT AND SULLIVAN AND
PERFORMANCES IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Monday 21 June 2004
Richard House, resplend ent in top hat and cyda1:1en cravat, wa_s in his
element as host for the June meeting. The SA Gilbert and Sullivan
Society, his 'other love' for 26 years as a performe r and supporte r, made
him an Honorar y Life Member in 1999.
_ ,
He introduce d Elizabeth Olsson, who became the soc1~ty ~ ~rst
female Presiden t in 2002. Elizabeth described the lives of S1r Wilham
Gilbert and Sir Aithur Sullivan as two geniuses who complem ented each
other (the film Topsy Turvey was a very good, well-researched film about the two
men and is available on DVD) .
.
Gilbert the librettist, and Sullivan the compose r, met 111 1871.
Gilbert studied law as a young man and most oper~ttas ha~e a legal theme
running through them . Sullivan came from a musical ~amtly, played all
the instruments, sang, conducte d choirs and was a prolific compose~.
After four years they met Richard D'Oyly Catie. It is a tribute to 111s
managem ent skills that two such strong personaliti~s could w?rk tog~ther.
Only together, did they achieve the fame and notoriety that still contmue s.
Next we met Richard Trevaski s - performe r, director and teac!1er, who
spoke about the Gilbert and Sullivan Society in South A~stral! a:
193 9 - the first costumed performa nce of HMS Pznnafore,
1941 - 1970s: the Society's early life centered around soirees,
1948 - the stait of annual, fully staged shows,
1967 - shows were moved to the.Scott Theatre,
since 1967 - two shows per year were staged,
J 982 - the Society bought its own premises and paid it off,
_
1997 - as patt of the 60 th annivers ary celebrati ons of the SA Gilbert
and Sullivan Society, Richard wrote a book,
.
the Australian Gilbe1t and Sullivan Society started in Ade_la1de,
Dennis Olsson is the best Gilbe1t and Sullivan performe r 111
Australia .
.
. .
.
It was a fascinating, well-pres ented even mg, only m1ss111g a little ta-rum.1
Barbara Parker
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SOUTH AUSTRALIAN HISTORY:
IS IT WORTH CAPTURING IN LITERATURE?
Monday 19 July 2004

Our speaker, Tony Brooks, is talented in many areas. He has taught at
all levels, acted and directed plays and written books and scripts for
theatre and television.
Tony Brooks feels strongly that there is a lack of commitment to the
teaching of our own history in Australian universities, leading to similar .
neglect in schools for lack of teachers qualified in the area. He grew up
in England with a love of the stories which reveal the history of his own
country. He came to Adelaide to settle and was captivated by the
richness of the Australian story. Australians whom he met seemed less
than interested in their own story. He fell in love with Catherine Helen
Spence and her story of South Australia; that and subsequent reading has
led to a passion for collecting and writing the Australian story. A remark
from an Adelaidian, 'I know of nothing in South Australian history
worth writing about.' aroused his urge to refute such an attitude by
doing just that.
Tony has a colourful style of expression and he wove a fascinating story
of the things he has written of English immigrants, what they left behind
and what they made of South Australia. He has publishe d his own stories
of those days and his telling of them must have recalled for many of us
people and places we may not have thought about for years. He has a
mission to tell the world our story of early settlers and particul arly the
Cornish miners, the explorers and the personalities like our own
Burnside personality, Marjorie Caw, beloved of many and a mentor to
him and others. He related some of her amusing conversations. Walter
Watson Hughes ofMoon ta Mine, Sophie from Point Pearce, Colin
Thiele and Max Fatchen and so many others have inspired and helped
him. I am sure that our Society would wish hirri well in his crusade to
demonstrate, through his writing, that South Australian history is
enthralling because of the sturdy characters who have settled here and
the wonderful start they gave this state.
Barbara Crompton
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THE CHARACTER OF MELROSE PAST
Monday 16 August 2004
Meredith Resce, author and public speaker, has written and published
nine books, mostly fiction. In 2003 she wrote 'One Remarkable Year'
for the Melrose Community Development Association, a half-factual,
half-fictional story of the town and surrounds in the Southern Flinders
Ranges during the 1960s.
·
Melrose nestles at the base of Mount Remarkable in the Southern Flinders
Ranges, 270 kilometres north of Adelaide.
Meredith, a native of Melrose, and whose family recently celebrated 125
years of land ownership in the area, enthralled us with the background to
her book, and some of the routine and life of the people, including the
original farming settlement, the history of the pioneers, and the changing
face of Melrose, the town and the community. We learnt that Melrose
was surveyed in 1853 and proudly proclaims that it is the oldest town in
the north of the state. Pastoralists were the earliest settlers near Mount
Remarkable in 1844.
By 1846 all the land was under pastoral occupation and it was at this time
that deposits of copper were discovered on the south-eastern slopes of
Mount Remarkable. Since this was a time of copper mania in South
Australia, because of the bonanza deposits found at Kapunda and Burra,
there were many enthusiastic financiers who were happy to invest in the
'hill of copper' which they hoped was an accurate description of Mount
Remarkable. In November 1846 the Mom1t Remarkable Mining Company
was formed and it purchased a special survey of 20,000 acres at the base
of the mountain and began mining. It was soon obvious that the few small
lodes noticed by the discoverers could not be developed into a viable
mining cooperation, and in 1851 the mining company was dissolved.
Before this, a police outpost, the most northerly in the colony, was
established just north of the private land of the special survey.
Pastoralists continued to thrive, including John Howard Angas ( son of
George Fife Angas) and his 50,000 sheep. We learnt of the coming of the
railway to Melrose in 1913, and the Melrose Training Farm for soldier
settlers in the period 1918-1921.

)

Meredith also mentioned that Melrose had three thriving hotels at one
stage, and that two continue to flourish, including the recently refurbished
North Star Hotel (the 'oldest pub in the north'). In addition, the famous
Jacka Brewery was noted for the quality of its beer, including sales
interstate. But, like so many other country towns, Melrose found itself
gradually decreasing in size and population over the years. But changes
are occurring with the realisation that tourism is the life-blood to revitalise such important historic locations.

In referring to farming being the prime consideration of Melrose up to
about the 1960s, Meredith advised that the town and its pcoplo now
recognised the importance of their history and heritage. Mur <.lith
indicated some of the special places we will see on our Ii rth ·0111i11g
'Northern Safari' including the highly-regarded 0111"1ho11s M11:s ·11111 with
its excellent displays, and various other 191" century h11ildi11 g. ill ·l11di11 p
the two hotels, the post office, the institute, the bla ·ks111ith 's . h11p (1111w
. Bluey Blundstone's Coffee Shop), the 'old cemet ery ', uppropri ut I
named Paradise Square, the local primary schoo l, p11µ, 1111d pi111 ·,>tt11 • •s.
etc.
In addition, some of the pastoral country is now h i11 pl 1111 1·d with
vineyards and olives giving a new dimension to tit Iii' 111' M ln1s · 1111d it s
citizens - and an extra attraction for the touri . t I
Organisations such as Melrose's National Tru st, I li st11ri ·nl So ·i •ly n11d
the Development Association acknowledge and tr 11 s11r · th 1111iq11 ·
quality of the past, which comes 'alive ' in Mclrns ·. M •rl•di llt r l' ·rrcd to
the superb 150 th anniversary celebrations of th e town ' s proc la,11 ut ion last
year, which involved the whole community and produ · ·d di splnys nnd an
historical re-enactment of world-class standard . T IH.i 150'" unn ivcrsury
was also the impetus for the writing of her book ' On R ·m11rk11hl Ycar'.
Meredith's talk was invaluable 'background briefin ' to th oso •oi ng on
the 'Northern Safari' trip, and enriching to all members ,s it revea led the
life and times of one of South Australia's hi storic II rthcrn 10111s.
(N.B. A report on our 'Northern Safari' will be published in our
December Newsletter.)

Elizabeth Rogers
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SAINT SAVIOUR'S CELEBRATES

CONGRATULATIONS

Saint Saviour's Anglican Church at Glen Osmond has seen many changes
over the past 150 years. Drivers of horses and carts, bullock wagon
teamsters, owners of the earliest and the latest cars and transport operators
have known the church as a landmark at the Portrush, Cross and Mount
Barker Roads intersection.

The Burnside Historical Society congratulates one of their members,
Helen James, on receiving an OAM in the Queen's Birthdays Honours in
June for service to the community.

th

To celebrate its 150 anniversary, three services and two workshops have
been planned to mark the occasion.
On Sunday, September 5, at 10 am, sung Eucharist will be conducted by
the church's rector, the Reverend John Littleton.
There will be an historical display, Beetle Bunkers with children's
activities and a community lunch which is already booked out.
On Sunday, September 12, there will be an 8 am traditional service and at
10 am a family service at which the guest speaker will be Jeanette Acland
of Melbourne, a specialist religious education teacher.
At 2 pm and 4 pm, Jeanette will conduct Godly Play workshops,
described as a creative and practical method of Christian education Bible
Study where participants are invited to provide their answers to the issues
involved rather than being told by the leader. The cost will be $12 with a
limit of 20 people for each workshop. Bookings close on Wednesday,
September 1, on either 83 79 4114 or 83 79 1494.
Although the first church was built in 1862, the congregation gathered for
worship from September 3, 1854, at the then Mechanics Institute and
later the public school. In June 1854, Osmond Gilles gave three acres of
land and materials to build the church and parsonage and by August the
church owned the land.

Helen's interest in our Society commenced in 1991 when she spoke to a
meeting on the 'History of Nursing at the Adelaide Children's Hospital'.
At that time, she had recently retired as Director of Nursing at the
hospital.
Helen had a period of over 39 years of nursing, both clinical and
paediatric. Following her graduation in Hospital Administration at the
College of Nursing Australia (Melbourne) in 1970, Helen returned to the
nursing administration staff at the Adelaide Children's Hospital. In 1987,
she received an Advance Australia Award for her contribution to nursing.
In her busy version of retirement, Helen has become a more active
member of the Soroptimists International Eastern Districts of Adelaide.
She is also involved with archival work at the Women and Children's
Hospital, and is a guide and committee member at the Ayers House
Museum.
In connection with the latter, Helen was awarded the 2003 Dr Mildred
Mocatta Award by the National Trust of SA in November 2003 . This
Award acknowledges outstanding voluntary contributions to the growth
and development of the National Trust in our State.
And, of course, Helen has been a valuable and valued member of our
Society since June 1991 including a term as a committee member. She
also participates with interest and enthusiasm in our various activities.

Congratulations to Helen from all of us.

There have been ten ministers, the longest serving so far being Mr Mudie
from 1865 to 1897. Early records show three weddings in 1855 and
burials in the cemetery in 1855 and 1856.
[Source: Eastern Courier,25 August 2004, p.24]
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FULL CIRCLE
A Story of South Australia's Unknown Pioneer
by Enid Sutton
Enid Sutton, author of the above book, has sent us the following
information regarding her publication 'Full Circle'.
'With the help of the SA History Trust and after three years' research,
I have published a book about a young pioneer named John Gifford
who arrived at Port Misery in February 1840.
During his time here, John wrote fifteen letters to his sister in England,
recounting the conditions he found hell;'.'.the cost and availability of
goods, etc., and commenting on every day life in general.
He initially worked for Dr Edward Philcox at Mount Barker, moving on
to an area between what was to become Murray Bridge and
Wellington where he held an occupational license.
At the end of 1846, John journeyed down to the Guichen Bay area
where he stayed for 13 years, initially at Mount Benson/Cape Jaffa
working an area of 70 square miles, and later at Blackford, near
Kingston.
While he spent most of his time in the South East, what he has to say
is of interest, and also relevant to all pioneers of the time.'

Enquiries about 'Full Circle', which is priced at $10, should be directed to
the author:
Enid Sutton
5 Janet Street
Para Vista SA 5093
Tel 8265 2350
email aesutton@adam .com.au

INTRODUCING YOUR COMMITT EE
Natalie Stow
Natalie is the latest member of our Committee being elected at the Annual
General Meeting in April 2004.
Natalie advises that she is from South Australia but lived for some time in
Victoria due to her husband's work (an agriculturalist). Following his
death, she returned to this State. Natalie now lives in a Retirement
Village which she enjoys very much.
Golf was one of Natalie's passions, and another was dancing with the
Victoriana Society. Her main interests now are bridge, theatre, travel,
and, of course, history which was her reason for joining our Society in
February 1999. Natalie's theatre interests also saw her actively involved
with the Burnside Players in all aspects of theatrical work.

HELP WANTED!
The Burnside Newsletter has been indexed to March 1998. Copies of the
index were distributed to members with that issue of the Newsletter
(March 1998). Ideally, the index should be brought up-to-date
approximately every four years, so it is well overdue.
We now ask if a volunteer would be willing to undertake this work, whi d1
can be done at home in one's own time without any pressure.
Computer skills are not essential. Writing paper and a bi ro w ill suffice,
plus copies of the relevant Newsletters (all supplied!).
The index is an essential component which provides a mea ns of locating
an article printed in our Newsletters. This important part of the Soc iety ' s
activities would provide an appealing interest for someone who wo u Id
like to do this work at leisure in their own home.

If you are willing to help, or would like more information, please
contact the Editor, Elizabeth Rogers, 8379 3163.
14
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HISTORY RE-SET IN STONE
Two of our greatest explorers view each other from opposite comers of
Victoria Square: on one side, the bronze Charles Sturt, on the other, the
marble John McDouall Stuart.
Between 1829 and 1862 they solved the puzzle of inland Australia.
In 1844, fresh from Scotland, Stuart the lowly draftsman, joined Sturt, the
famous explorer,to discover Coopers Creek and Barrier Range.
From 1858 to 1862 the slight but almost indestructible Stuart was to lead
six expeditions of his own, financed by Adelaide miners and pastoralists
James and John Chambers and William Finke.
In 1861-62, he made it all the way north to the Indian Ocean, emerging on
the shore of Van Diemen Gulf, just a few miles northeast of the present
city of Darwin.
Unlike Burke and Wills in 1860-61, Stuart never lost a man, although he
never recovered from scurvy on his final trip, dying in 1866. Nor did he
know his memorial would cause nearly as much fuss as his exploits.

In 1895, the Royal Geographical Society of South Australia proposed a
statue, but could only raise £150. In 1901, the Royal Caledonian Society
found the balance, backed by a state government subsidy.
Adelaide sculptor W.J. Maxwell won the £950 commission, but died
before the marble arrived from Italy, leaving Sydney's James White to
complete the project.
The sta~e_caused h~~e public and private controversy. Stuart's family
and surv1V1ng exped1tioners argued that it did not look like Stuart. The
unveiling was on June 4, 1904, an insensitive choice just two days before
the Boer War Memorial unveiling, rather than the July 25 anniversary of
Stuart reaching Van Diemen Gulf.
Made from stone from Italy and New South Wales, the statue was not
South Australian, and at first did not list Stuart's fellow expeditioners nor
his financiers .
'
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To cap it all off, the Governor was not available to unveil it. In the end,
that job fell to the chief of the Caledonian Society, with press reports noting
the absence of all Stuart's family, expedition companions, members of
parliament, the govemor and Royal Geographical Society members.
Yesterday, on the statue's centenary, a new plaque was unveiled on the
pedestal. It finally acknowledges the roles of the C hambers brothers and
Finke. It bears silent witness to the fact that statues ha ve lives, too.
[Source: Article by Tim Lloyd, in Th e Advertiser, 5 June 2004 1

AN INVITATION TO HISTORY, ART,
LITERATURE, GARDENS .. ..

~----- _J

The Friends of the State Library of SA advise thoro ur 11 f' ·w vn ·u 11 ·ios for
their next excursion Tales from Three States(. 'A , VI(' and NSW) 1-'riday
15 October to Monday 18 October 2004 (four doys und 1hr · ni ghts).
Their excursions are open to non-members as wol l ns 111 •111h •r, .
Tales from Three States travels to the magica l Ri v rl 11 11d ol SJ\ 1111d
continues to follow the Murray as it meanders by M ild11 rn (Vil:) 11rn l rnocts
the Darling at Wentworth (NSW).
BHS members may be interested in thfa trip as it in ·lud •s 111 ·t1t111K 111 ·11 1
historians, talks by guest speakers from the rol ovont ll islori •11 1: o ' l l'li ·:,, 111d
bus tours with a local guide explaining the signifi co n ·o of' r ·I ·v1111t Ii i. 1,11 i ·
sites. The itinerary also includes liaison with loca I lib rnri ~. wrl ll\l. '
groups, artists, garden enthusiasts, galleries, era f'ts p 'Opl • ·I •.
The excursion covers all travel in a large luxurious conclt, '1 . t11r 11101 ·I
accommodation; all meals (cooked breakfasts, 111 rning 11 11 I 11 1l ·rnoo11
refreshments, lunches, dinners); entry fees ; guided tours; ·111 ·rt11i11m ·11l nnd
an information kit.
For more information and/or a Booking Form,
please contact Elizabeth Rogers 8379 3163.
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STORY TOLD IN STAGES
1840 saw the birth of the first mainland Australian theatre, noted in the
South Australian Register of Saturday May 30 in the form of a detailed
advertisement by the Solomon brothers, colonial agents and entrepreneurs
extraordinaire, announcing their intention to build the Queen's Theatre on
a site in Gilles Arcade.
This issue of the Register gives a wonderful series of snapshots showing
the state of the colony at the time. The text of Captain Sturt's public
lecture on ' The Geology and Geography of Australia', delivered the
previous night at the Mechanics' Institute, is printed in full.
A 'comfortable Inn' advertises that it is about to open in Balhannah and a
disgruntled-sounding Mr JW Dalton, of Walkerville, complains thai
several stray pigs have broken into his garden, where they have done
considerable damage. (In fact, judging by the frequency of this sort of
item, every horse, pig and bullock in the colony seems to be wandering
around loose; dozens of them are advertised in issue after issue of the
Register as either lost or found.)
The arts, it seems, were flourishing in Adelaide, as in the wider world;
in the same issue, C. Platts, also of Gilles Arcade, advertises for sale a
variety of writing and musical supplies including violin strings and pianotuning services, while in another advertisement, one E.A. Opie, Artist,
'begs to inform the inhabitants of Adelaide that he intends commencing
his profession as Portrait Painter in this colony' .. ..
On January 2, 1841, under the heading 'Queen's Theatre' , the Register
announced that 'The Gentry and Public of Adelaide and its vicinity are
most respectfully informed that the above elegant Theatre being now
completed will open for the season on Monday, January 11, 1841. ...
Both in the announcements of the theatre's opening and in the Register's
subsequent weekly accounts of its productions and activities, much is
made of the 'orderliness' and respectability that are maintained there.
Theatres in the 1840s, particularly in the colonies, were frequently also
the venues for rowdy public meetings, and many were regarded as little
better than meeting-places for pickpockets and prostitutes. Some of the
titles of the 1841 performances reflect the possibility of a lively and not
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wholly genteel audience: in the first few months after its opening the
theatre's offerings included shows called His First Champagne, Ask No
Questions, The Actress ofA ll Work and The Married Bachelor. Often the
plays and ente1iainments performed were full of scandalous if not
th
libellous local references, and 19 century theatre in general had a
reputation not on ly for raffishness but also for political subversion. Little
wonder then that the promised presence of ' an efficient police in
attendance' was advertised by the Queen's Theatre as an attraction for the
gentry - as was the anticipated presence in the aµdience of Captain Sturt,
whose name in the Adelaide of 184 1 was clearly one to conjure with.
But the 'structure of such magnitude in so infant a colony' had proved too
optimistic a venture, and the original Queen's Theatre, undermined by the
economic crisis of 1841, closed at the end of the following year. It was
used as South Australia's first law courts for the rest of the 1840s, and reopened as the Royal Victoria Theatre in 1850. Economics intervened
again the following year, in a form nobody could have predicted: the
Victoria1! gold-rushes saw a mass exodus from Adelaide to Ballarat and
Bendigo - the chapter of Adelaide' s history that is so vividly preserved in
Catherine Helen Spence's novel Clara Morison - and the brave new
theatre went broke once more.
After one final decade as a working theatre in the 1860s, the build ing was
put to a variety of non-theatrical uses for more than a century: City
Mission, Horse Bazaar, stables, warehouse, factory, storerooms and
showrooms. Then an extensive archaeological excavation in the late
1980s revealed significant below-ground remains of th e original Queen' s
Theatre, including the orchestra pit and dressing rooms. After a second
archaeological investigation in 1994, the below-ground site was backfilled to preserve the remains. Re-roofed in an architecturally harmonious
style and re-floored to make it useable, the theatre was then re-opened for
its original purpose for the first time in almost 130 years: the Australian
Opera's production of Mozart's The Magic Flute was staged there as part
of the 1996 Festival of Arts. It has been in regular use as a theatre ever
since, with its own ghostly ambience providing a dramatic space for
performances.
[Source: Article (abridged) by Kerryn Goldsworthy, The Adelaide
Review, May 2004, p.11.]
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BURNSIDE IDSTORICAL SOCIETY INC.
PO Box 152, Glenside SA 5065

GLEN OSMOND l\'IINES
TOURS

The Toll House at Glen Osmond, 1841- I 84 7

\VHEN

Regular tours of these historic mines which are classified on
· the Register of the National Estate are conducted by the
Burnside Historical Society on the third Sunday of each
month at 1.45 p.m.
Special tours can also be arranged on weekdays for school
groups, etc.

WHERE

Tours start at the Burnside Council Chambers and include
stops at some historic points en route to and from the mines.
'
BOOKINGS Before the tour commences, bookings and payments must be
made at the Community Services Department of the Burnside
Council.
Phone 8366 4200.
Mine tours are limited to 18 people, except for school groups.

NUJ'E:

Walking shoes with enclosed toes must be worn - no sandals.
Family groups are welcome but parents are responsible for the
control of their children.
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OBJECTIVES
The objectives oftlie Society shall be:
2.1
to arouse interest in and to promote the study and discussion of
Australian and South Australian history and in particular, the history of
the City of Burnside;
2.2
to promote the collection, recording, preservation and classification of
works, source material and artefacts of all kinds relating to Burnside
history;
2.3
to assist in the protection and preservation of buildings, works and sites
of historical ~ignificance in the City of Burnside;
·.
2.4
to co-operate with similar societies and other bodies throughout
Australia;
2.5
to do all such other things as are conducive or incidental to the
attainment of any of the above objectives.
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